
 

   

I remember it like it was yesterday. It was Christmas break, and 
I was walking into the S&R Men’s Shop in my hometown, Jesup, 
Georgia. Coming out of the store and meeting me at the door 
was Tony, a high school friend whom I had not seen in some 
time. I almost failed to recognize him. He had lost 40 or 50 
pounds and his hair was shorter than it had been in years. But 
the biggest change was what I saw in his face. There was a joy in 
his expression and a light in his eyes that I had never seen 
before. He truly looked like a new person. After congratulating 

Tony for “getting into shape,” I wanted to know about the other 
changes I saw. So I asked, “What is going on with you?” He smiled, and simply said, 
“It’s Jesus.” 

My friend’s witness to me that day had a profound impact on me. I was midway through 
my second year of college and struggling to find meaning and purpose for my life. I had 
everything that the world had told me I needed, but I was empty. A few weeks after 
seeing my old friend, I was back at Oxford College. On a cold Thursday night in 
Astronomy Lab, I peered through the powerful telescope our professor had set up on 
the soccer field and saw a little smudge of light. Dr. Landt told us shivering students, “It 
is Andromeda, a galaxy 2.5 million light years from earth, containing a trillion stars.” I 
was stunned. Stunned by the size of the universe, the greatness of creation and my own 
separation from the God who made it all. 

In the weeks that followed, I did give my life to Christ. There were many pointers along 
the way, including a Political Science professor who included the Gospel of Matthew on 
his reading list. All of these I now recognize as part of God’s prevenient grace. But one 
of the most profound and effective witnesses was a friend who simply knew Jesus. With 
all the information and technology available to us today; with all the platforms for 
delivering our message and “building our brand”; nothing will ever take the place of one 
person willing to share what Jesus Christ has done in his or her life. 

Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that they were 
uneducated, common men, they were astonished. And they recognized that they had 
been with Jesus.  Acts 4:13 
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The Northwest District Office has relocated to: 
The Corporate Center

233 - 12th Street
Suite 816

Columbus, GA 31901
Our mailing address is the same: P. O. Box 430, Columbus, GA 31902

                                                    Office Hours are:  Monday thru Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Georgia Pastor’s School 
July 15-18, 2019 

The 2019 Georgia Pastors’ School is set for July 15-18 at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island. 
Georgia Pastors’ School provides inspiration, education, fellowship, fun, and relaxation for North and 
South Georgia clergy and their families. The school is supported by the tuition of attendees, an 
endowment established by the board of managers, an annual gift from the North Georgia Conference, 
and the generous contributions of our sponsors who provide refreshments during breaks and fellowship 
times. The school is managed by pastors for pastors from both the North and South Georgia 
Conferences. Active and retired United Methodist clergy and their families are cordially invited to 
experience this combination of continuing education and personal renewal. More details can be found at 
www.georgiapastorsschool.org. 

____________________________________________________________
 

District Celebrations and Concerns
    Congratulations to Jordan Patton, son of Steve and Amy Patton, graduated from his four-year 
residency in Ophthalmology at the Medical College of Georgia in Augusta. Jordan, Liz, and their 
daughters Emmie and Ella, will be moving to Blue Ridge, Georgia, to open a new practice in August. 
    Congratulations to Stephen and Susannah Waite (Howard Charge), on the birth of a son, William 
Ladimer Waite, on June 10, 2019.    At birth he weighed 8 lbs 3 oz and was 20.5 inches in length.   
    Congratulations to J and Laura Grantham (Wynnton), on the birth of a grandson, Raiden 
Marshall Miller, on May 28, 2019.  Proud parents are Brian and Jordan Miller and big brother is 
Chandler.  At birth he weighed 6 lbs 3 oz.  Gail Grantham (NWD Administrative Assistant) is the 
great-grandmother.   
    Our sympathy to Allen Carmichael and Family (Dawson/Graves) on death of his father Mr. 
James Allen Carmichael, on June 8, 2019.  A funeral service was held at 2:00 p.m., Monday at Manor 
United Methodist Church.  Burial followed in New Prospect United Methodist Church Cemetery in 
Manor.  Members of Manor United Methodist Church served as honorary pallbearers.  



                                                                                                                                                                 
Upcoming Events at Lake Junaluska
Come Holy Spirit:  A Retreat with Jack Levison and Priscilla 
Pope-Leveson:  July 8-10 
“The Holy Spirit We Never Knew”  
Spend 3 soul-tending days with Dr. Jack Levison and Rev. Dr. 
Priscilla Pope-Levinson, professors at SMU Perkins School of 

Theology, authors, and sought after speakers.  The event will be filled 
with thoughtful reflection, worship and spiritual renewal.  1 CEU credit is available.   
Personal Spiritual Retreats:  Year-Round 
Come walk the grounds, meditate in the gardens and grow your relationship with God.  Participant receive a 
booklet with devotions, prayers and more to help focus the retreat.  Pricing starts from just $978/person per night.  
It’s the perfect way to relax and renew! 
•Marriage Enrichment Retreats at Lake Junaluska
We are created for a lifetime of love and intimacy, but relationships can be hard, even for the happiest couples. 
Distance, frustration and disconnection can enter through any number of life's events. 
Come to a Christian-based marriage retreat at Lake Junaluska to better understand your partner and learn to 
cultivate a warmer, more joyful and loving relationship. 
Pastoral participants earn 1.5 CEUs for participation in this program. This retreat is perfect for pastors who 
regularly do marriage counseling, or anyone who wants to strengthen the bond in their marriage. 
Cost:  
-          Marriage Enrichment Program for two people: $350  
-          Two nights lodging for two people and five meals (Monday breakfast through Tuesday lunch) for two 
people (required): $319 
Dates:     
-           August 18-20, 2019 
-           September 29 - October 1, 2019 
Learn more at www.lakejunaluska.com/marriage or call 800-222-4930. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Art of ❤ Marriage 
getting to the heart of God’s design 
September 13-15, 2019 

Epworth By The Sea 
Guest Speakers:  Jose and Michlle Alvarez 

$595 per couple 
Registration Online at www.epworththesea.org/events 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 South Georgia Eagles  2019 Event 
Fall Retreat 

Epworth By The  Sea 
October 21-23, 2019 

                   No registration Fee 
                                                         Bring an Auction Item 

                                                         For reservations 912-638-8668 

___________________________________________________ 



Church Dashboard Assistance 
Some of you may need help with your church dashboard if you are handling Discipleship Reporting, and some of 
the Charge Conference forms. You can find a manual on: http://www.sgaumc.org/files/files_library/
churchdashboardmanual.pdf Also, here is a link for a webinar/video from Connectional Ministries that explains 
your Church Dashboard step by step: http://www.screencast.com/t/aClMw5bsxd 

Pathways 2019 
August 24, 2019 
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Trinity UMC, Warner Robins 
•More than 30 workshops to choose from, each designed to help congregations become healthier and to            
fulfill the mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ. 
•The conference costs $25 per person. A boxed lunch from Chick-fil-A is included in the registration fee. 
•Safe Sanctuaries compliant childcare is available for newborn to fifth-grade children at a cost of $10 
per child which covers the cost of their lunch. Pre-registration is required for childcare. .5 CEU credits 
are available for this event. 

   For questions, contact Allison Lindsey at allison@sgaumc.com.  
   Registration and more information will be available soon. Stay tuned! 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Our Connection Matters
Each month Our Connection Matters offered a toolkit which includes a wealth of resources focusing on a 
different theme to resource your local church in nurture, outreach, witness and advocacy ministries. 
If you would like more information, contact Allison Lindsey at allison@sgaumc.com  It’s through our 
connection that we can learn best practices and help each other bear fruit for discipleship and kingdom 
building! 

Watch A Free Webinar 
(UMCom)  An online library of free webinars is available to watch on demand.  These webinars offer training 
and tips to help your church use new tools to communicate with members and reach out to your community.  
Current topics include YouTube, social media Q&A, promoting events on Facebook, Advent outreach and 
branding.   http://www.umcom.org/learn/webinars-for-church-leaders. 



Celebrating Ministry Milestones and Achievements 
At Annual Conference 

   Annual Conference is a special time to celebrate ministry milestones and achievements, from those 
just entering the ministry to those taking the next step of their journey into retirement. 
Clergy honored for retiring this year: Henry C. Bass - 40 Years of Service, David Michael Boggs - 9 
Years of Service, Cannon, Sr. - 29 Years of Service, Edwin M. Cooper, Jr. - 45 Years of Service, Frank 
Danner - 5 Years of Service, Loretta Dunbar - 22 Years of Service, Pamela L. France - 17 Years of 
Service,Cynthia Cox Garrard - 35 Years of Service, Cleo McRae Gilchrist - 16 Years of Service, David 
Carroll Griffin - 15 Years of Service, John H. Harrington - 12 Years of Service, Etta Joyce Harris - 16 
Years of Service, Thomas H. Johnson, Jr. - 36 Years of Service, Beverly E. King - 15 Years of Service, 
Dennis B. Lanning - 27 Years of Service, Robert Earl McDaniel - 39 Years of Service, Joseph Eddie 
Morrison, Jr. - 17 Years of Service, Rex L. Odom - 30 Years of Service, Jeffery Alan Seeley - 38 Years 
of Service, John H. Stephens, III - 26 Years of Service 

Received into their new relationship with 
the conference as Elders and Full 
Conference Members: Jeremy Scott 
Alexander, Joshua Otto Gale, Theodore 
Adriel Goshorn, Kirk Carruth Hagan, and 
Gregory Elliott Harrison. 
Elected into provisional membership were: 
Elder track - Robert Michael Bankston, 
Jonathan William Beckum, David Wesley 
Donnan, Jeremiah Haynes Martin, Mark J. 
Miller, and Matthew Steven Stout. 
Others highlighted during the Board of 
Ministry report were: 
New Certified Candidates: Christopher 
Archambeault, Margaret A. Bloodworth, 
Jeremy Lee Crosby, Kurt Dukes, Cecilia 
Eisentraeger, Franklin D. Fletcher, John Dale 

Giefing, William Andy Ginn, Brantley Horton, Carolyn Hurley, William Michael Miller, Chris 
Pavlovsky, Herbert Stephen Peavy, Cheryl Roach, Leanette Roberson, Shelly R. Sims, Trevor L. Ward, 
Charles E. Way, Wesley Webb, Lauren West, and Thomas G. Whatley. 
New Licensed Local Pastors: Chris Archambeault, Maggie Bloodworth, Jeremy Lee Crosby, Franklin 
D. Fletcher, John Dale Giefing, William Andy Ginn, Brantley Horton, Michael Miller, Chris Pavlovsky, 
Herbert Stephen Peavy, Cheryl Roach, Shelly R. Sims, Stephen Carlson Waite, Trevor L. Ward, Charles 
E. Way, Wesley Webb, and Thomas Whatley. 
2019 Licensing School Students: Christopher Archambeault, Margaret A. Bloodworth, Jeremy Lee 
Crosby, Kurt Dukes, Franklin D. Fletcher, John Dale Giefing, William Andy Ginn, Brantley Horton, 
Carolyn Hurley, William Michael Miller, Herbert Stephen Peavy, Cheryl Roach, Trevor L. Ward, 
Charles E. Way, Wesley Webb, Thomas G. Whatley, and Jerry Chandler (CLM Candidate). 
2018-2019 Young Clergy Academy Interns: Tripp Anderson - Metter UMC, Clay Boerner - Statesboro 
First UMC, Ashley Fenstermaker - Georgia Southern Wesley Foundation, Amanda Gail - Isle of Hope 
UMC, John Dale Giefing - LaGrange College, Austin McMillan - Kennesaw State Wesley Foundation, 
Rebecca Paul - Wesley UMC, and Sarah Pounds - Macon Wesley & Mulberry Street UMC. 
____________________________________________________________________________________

Jeremy Scott Alexander, Joshua Otto Gale, Theodore 
Adriel Goshorn, Kirk Carruth Hagan, and Gregory 
Elliott Harrison.



Delegation Endorses Rev. Beckum As Episcopal Nominee
  The  South  Georgia  Conference  delegation  to  the  2020  General  and 
Jurisdictional Conferences has endorsed the Reverend Robert Beckum as its 
episcopal  nominee  (nominee  to  be  elected  as  a  bishop  in  The  United 
Methodist Church).
  Rev.  Beckum  will  join  nominees  from  other  conferences  under 
consideration  for  the  episcopacy  at  next  summer’s  Southeastern 
Jurisdictional Conference at Lake Junaluska, NC.
   Rev. Beckum is the senior pastor of St. Luke United Methodist Church in 
Columbus,  appointed there in June 2011.  He has been a delegate to four 
General Conferences and was elected as a delegate again this year.
   “I am humbled by the trust of the South Georgia delegation to endorse me 
as a nominee for the episcopacy in 2020,” Rev. Beckum said. “It is indeed an 

honor to be serving with the exceptional members of our delegation, all of whom realize the challenging 
times before our denomination, and all of whom are serving with a ‘for such a time as this’ mindset. We 
seek your prayers as we begin the work of faithfully representing the clergy and laity of South Georgia 
in the legislative work of General Conference in May and in the important work of electing bishops at 
Jurisdictional Conference in July.”
   Bishops will be elected next July when the Southeastern Jurisdiction (SEJ) will hold its quadrennial 
gathering July  15-18 at  Lake Junaluska,  NC for  the  primary purpose  of  selecting bishops  to  serve 
conferences in the SEJ.
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Columbus Churches Partner To Feed Homeless 
By Kara Witherow, Advocate Editor 
 Every  Tuesday  night,  folks  in  Columbus’  Rose  Hill 
neighborhood  gather  downstairs  in  the  former  Rose  Hill 
United Methodist Church for a little bit of food and a whole 
lot of Jesus.
 For  nearly  a  decade,  volunteers  from  throughout  the 
community  have  come  together  to  help  feed  the  city’s 
homeless.  Begun  by  a  former  Rose  Hill  UMC pastor,  the 
ministry  is  now  run  by  Linda  Laye,  chaplain  of  the 
Fellowship at Rose Hill.
  Several Columbus-area United Methodist churches are part 

of the weekly meal rotation, providing a hot,  ready-to-eat meal for 80 to 100 people each Tuesday 
evening: M.L. Harris UMC, Epworth UMC, St. Peter UMC, The Ridge, St. Mark UMC, and Pierce 
Chapel UMC. St. Paul UMC prepares a special Christmas dinner.
   While some of the Fellowship at Rose Hill’s regular guests have homes, they enjoy the free meal to 
give their budget a break and to enjoy fellowship, says volunteer Steve Hall, a member of The Ridge. He 
estimates that about 80 percent live within walking distance of the ministry.
    “I think we need to see there’s another walk of life,” he said. “They’re good people.”
Before eating, the church that prepared the meal shares a brief devotional and prayer.
    The ministry – perhaps the only one in Columbus where one can get a meal with no questions asked 
or papers to sign – is important to the people it serves because it helps them know they are cared about 
and not forgotten, Laye said.
   “Here, on Tuesday nights, they know they can talk and experience an hour and a half of love,” she 
said. “It’s important for them to know that they have not been forgotten by the community and that The 
United Methodist Church loves them and wants to provide a moment of comfort and love for them. 
They might not get that anywhere else. There are some who really do depend on this ministry, and this 
might be the only church they ever see. This might be the only Jesus they see all week.”



BMCR Hosts 
Annual 

Banquet 
The  South  Georgia 
Conference  BMCR 
(Black  Methodists  for 
Church  Renewa l ) 
demonstrated  its  witness 
in being Alive Together in 
Christ  at  the  annual 
BMCR  Banquet  during 
Annual  Conference  on 
Tuesday, June 4. St. Mary 
Road  UMC in  Columbus 
was  the  host.  The annual 
banquet was a celebration 

of the life and history of the BMCR, the state of the Black Church, and visioning for moving forward 
with effective ministry. Rev. Michael Culbreth was recognized for his service as the president for the 
2017-2019 Conference  years.  Rev.  Micheal  Powell  was  received as  the  incoming president  for  the 
2019-2021 Conference years. Other officers elected: Ms. Patsy Thomas, vice president; Rev. Pat Burns, 
treasurer;  Rev.  William  Reaves,  assistant  treasurer;  Rev.  Marcia  Williams,  secretary.  There  were 
approximately 35 persons in attendance with the Connectional Ministries' Black Church representative a 
part of the connection and conversation.

 

 

                                                                                                                        

___________________________________________________________________________

In commemoration of July 4th
The Northwest District Office will close July 3 at 2:00 p.m.

and reopen July 8, at 9:00 a.m.

BMCR Panel pictured, L to R: Rev. Earnestine Campbell, Rev. Pat Burns, Mr. 
Richard  Shinhoster,  Rev.  Micheal  Powell,  and  Rev.  Doreen  Smalls.  Not 
pictured: Rev. Michael Culbreth. 



The Shepherd’s Fund is updating how they will receive and process applications. They are getting enough 
applications that processing the paper ones is a bit of a task, so they are trying to digitize it. 
They prefer everyone to use the new online application system, as it will make the entire process quicker and 
easier for everyone.  The paper application is still available but they prefer everyone use the online process.
The link for the website is www.theshepherdsfund.org.  Please check out the website, it includes the 
Shepherds Fund video, what the fund is about, the process, online application link, paper application link, 
testimonials and a FAQ section.
The old link for the online application will be redirected to the new website.



Celeste Vernon, M.A., Board Certified Christian Counselor, is now seeing patients at Upatoi United 
Methodist Church.  Celeste came to Christ through the ministry of  the United Methodist Church, 
having grown up at Pine Forest UMC in Dublin.  God continued to nurture her faith and refine her 
call to ministry during her college years as she was involved in leadership at the Wesley Foundation 
of  the University of  Georgia.  There she received a Bachelor of  Arts in Psychology.  She studied 
Pastoral Counseling at Asbury Theological seminary and received a Master’s Degree in Marriage and 
Family Therapy from Mercer University in Macon.  Her experience includes 25+ years counseling in 
churches and non-profit ministries across South Georgia.  She has served alongside her husband, 
Rev. Sam Vernon, in the South Georgia Conference for 30 years.  They have 2 young adult sons, 
Rhett and Mitchell. 

In her counseling Celeste seeks to combine her experience and training in dealing with the complex 
problems in living with a distinctively Christian world-view to ensure excellent care that is consistent 
with and strengthens one’s faith.  She believes that the Bible speaks to all of  life and to all of  its 
problems, but sometimes it takes careful thought and prayerful wisdom to know how to make those 
connections.  She believes that real change comes when people learn to see themselves and their 
problems in the context of  a living, vital relationship with Christ.  She uses Scripture to sincerely and 
gently point individuals to a person and a relationship – Jesus as our Savior and Redeemer. 

Her counseling addresses the following issues: 

• Pre-marital counseling 
• Marriage, parenting and family issues 
• Depression, anxiety, anger, grief, and other emotional struggles 
• Eating disorders 
• Responding to various kinds of  abuse and trauma 
• Personality disorders 
• Identity issues 
• Assurance of  salvation and guilt 

Celeste is a member of  the American Association of  Christian Counselors and holds an 
accreditation through the Board of  Christian Professional and Pastoral Counseling.  She has 
contracted with Upatoi United Methodist Church and is solely supported by the financial donations 
of  her clients.   

For more information, to make a referral or schedule an appointment please contact Celeste directly 
by phone: (912) 230-6613 or email: celestedvernon@gmail.com.

CELESTE VERNON, M.A., Board Certified Christian Counselor
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